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FOREWORD

S

ince its inception in 1999 the mission of the National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of
Domestic Violence (Alianza) has been to promote understanding, sustain dialogue and generate
solutions that move toward the elimination of domestic violence affecting Latino communities, with an
understanding of the sacredness of all relations and communities. During this time we have had the
privilege to meet and learn from scores of dedicated victim advocates, service providers,
researchers, survivors, policy makers, judges, and police probation officers working to end
domestic violence.
We have found that each of these groups has unique preferences and insights into how to
understand, how to intervene, and how to end domestic violence. Seldom, however, are these
preferences and insights the subject of critical discussion among these groups. Even rarer is the
move to use this collective knowledge to generate a solid domestic violence research agenda.
El Encuentro: A Gathering of Researchers and Community Members provided a forum for an
interdisciplinary discussion of domestic violence in Latino communities, which was designed to
help Alianza’s research center craft a sound course of action, promote the development of
collaborative relationships between academic researchers and other members of the domestic
violence community and in doing so, pave the way for the development of a research agenda that
both advances our understanding of domestic violence and addresses the practical needs of our
community. The results of this challenging and important task are the subject of this report.
It is not new to suggest that relevant domestic violence research can come only from the
concerted efforts of stakeholders in the academic, legal, community, and professional systems,
and not so very radical to suggest that researchers and community members must recognize the
strengths, limitations, and biases they bring to the table for these partnerships to work. In fact,
reading through the many thought-provoking pages of this report one is well advised to keep in
mind Pogo’s assertion: “We have met the enemy and he is us.”i
So what are you willing to do to overcome this enemy? What are you willing to do to promote a
collaborative domestic violence research agenda? The Encuentro report is as good a place to
start this process as any. This is an important document for anybody interested in harnessing
the strengths of community organizations and academic institutions into creative and
supportive partnerships to end domestic violence. Many other pearls of wisdom are also to be
found here by those interested in the eradication of domestic violence from Latino communities.

Etiony Aldarondo, Ph.D.
i

The Best of Pogo, Edited by Mrs. Walt Kelly and Bill Crouch Jr., A Fireside Book, published by Simon & Schuster, Copyright 1982 by Walt Kelly
Estate
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EL ENCUENTRO:
A GATHERING OF RESEARCHERS AND COMMUNITY MEMBERS
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION

O

n March 14 - 15, 2002, a group of 45 people from throughout the United States and Puerto
Rico came together to participate in El Encuentro: A Gathering of Researchers and
Community Members. The gathering was held at Georgia State University (GSU) in Atlanta,
Georgia. Academic researchers, service providers, advocates, community leaders, and students
dedicated to the eradication of domestic violence in Latino and other immigrant/refugee
communities met for two days to:
X discuss ways in which different elements of our communities could inform the work of

the National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence (Alianza);

X explore how academic researchers, domestic violence providers and advocates, university

students, and community members could inform each other about their work in
communities of color in an effort to bridge the gap that exists between the applicability
and relevance of research findings to the day-to-day programmatic work of service;
providers; and

X find ways of forming collaborative relationships between academia and the community

that will result in research that addresses the needs and realities of Latinas/os.

El Encuentro brought to the table the voices of people not usually present at research gatherings.
In the spirit of the guiding principles of Alianza regarding the wisdom of communities and of El
Centro’s (National Latino Research Center on Domestic Violence) commitment to a more
horizontal relationship between academic researchers and community members, El Encuentro did
not include formal presentations. Instead, each person in attendance played a central role in the
proceedings, contributing their ideas and experiences through large and small group
discussions.
The results of the gathering are summarized in this document and will serve as a blueprint for El
Centro’s agenda and Alianza’s work in the area of research and collaboration between academic
researchers and the community.

OPENING CEREMONY AND OVERVIEW

D

r. Julia Perilla, the director of El Centro, welcomed the attendees and recognized those
present who helped to plan and organize the gathering. Adelita Medina, Executive Director
of Alianza and Etiony Aldarondo, Co-Chair of its Board of Directors, also welcomed the
participants and provided general information and an overview of Alianza.

National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence
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As is customary at all of Alianza’s gatherings, a small altar was set up in the meeting room, on
which participants placed family pictures and other special objects that symbolized the work
that individually and collectively would be carried out during the next two days. After
explaining the meaning of the altar as a focus point for all of Alianza’s meetings, Dr. Perilla asked
participants to join in el conocimiento, a time in which to introduce each other, ask for blessings,
and bring into the circle the names of people whom participants wanted to honor and remember
during the proceedings.
The rich diversity of ethnicity, age, and experience of the group became clear as people stated
their names, where they worked, and their hopes and expectations for El Encuentro. The
participants represented community based service providers, shelters, coalitions, state and
federal agencies, funding institutions, judicial and legal personnel, graduate and undergraduate
students, and private practitioners, as well as academic researchers.

FIRST GENERAL SESSION

D

uring the first general session of El Encuentro, participants discussed important issues
related to specific needs they saw for research in their communities, as well as the
perceptions that community members have of academic researchers and research in general
as it relates to the issue of domestic violence. Among the points discussed:
X The need for El Centro to assist agencies in carrying out evaluations of existing and

future programs, including offering workshops on such topics as evaluation design and
implementation, analysis, and dissemination of findings.

X The idea of what constitutes “success” in intervention programs. Participants pointed

out that whereas agencies, legislatures, and funders were pushing practitioners and
service providers to evaluate their work, the term “success” was unclear. Participants
addressed questions such as: “How do you measure success?” “Who defines success?”

X The importance and need for qualitative research.
X The need for El Centro to record and document the history of community organizing

efforts that are currently happening in Latino and other immigrant/refugee communities.

THEMATIC SESSIONS

T

hree sessions were held to discuss the major themes agreed upon by the organizing
committee

I. Creating collaborative partnerships;
II. Gaps and assets in theory and practice; and
III. Cultural competency in domestic violence – changing the paradigm.
Breakout sessions were designed around each of the three themes listed above, followed by a
general gathering, in order to maximize the individual and group contributions to the dialogue.
For each breakout session, five small groups with a designated facilitator were set up. After the
National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence
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small group discussions, attendees reconvened in a large group to discuss the results through a
fishbowl group activity. A summary of the dialogue generated by both the small group and the
fishbowl activities are listed below.

I. Creating Collaborative Partnerships

P

articipants discussed various ways to create and foster collaborative partnerships between
community members and academic researchers.

A. Mutually beneficial projects

Addressing the needs of all parties is essential to finding a middle ground that is
beneficial to both academic researchers and community members.
B. Evaluation of batterers’ intervention programs for Latinos

Program evaluations must use methodologies that produce culturally valid data and do
not place victims at risk.
C. Power sharing

In the spirit of creating more egalitarian partnerships, power must be shared among
community members and academics when setting research priorities—deciding what
aspects of the problem are important research topics and what outcomes should be
measured.
D. Measuring the effectiveness of community programs

Researchers must help community agencies design ways to evaluate the impact and
effectiveness of their programs and understand the process of survivors’ empowerment,
as well as the ways through which they develop critical consciousness.
E. Inclusion of community members in all phases of research

The multi-faceted nature of domestic violence requires the inclusion of representatives
from diverse agencies and constituencies in all aspects and stages of research projects.
Community members need to be involved in developing the perspective that provides the
study framework, the research topic, assessment tools and methodology.
F. User-friendly and practical research

In order to be helpful, research needs to produce information that is practical, useful, and
should use language that can be easily understood by non-researchers and academics—
language that is devoid of academic and technical jargon.
G. Grow your own researcher

Researchers need to develop a working relationship with and become a part of the
communities they are studying, learn the culture, rather than walking in with a set
research agenda. The researchers should be able to demonstrate a passion for the justice
and social change dimension of domestic violence work, instead of wanting to carry out
“drive-by data collection.”

National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence
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H. Activists need to be more demanding of researchers

Community agencies need to state what they want and need from researchers
throughout the whole research process.
I. Clarity about what researchers can bring to the table

Information about specific assistance and skills that both researchers and community
advocates can bring to each other is essential in collaborative partnerships.
J. Other recommendations for developing collaborative partnerships

Collaborative partnerships would benefit from such research-generated materials as data
sheets, summaries of existing articles, research “menu” of possible types of studies,
reader-friendly review articles, etc.

II.

Gaps and Assets in Theory and Practice

P

articipants discussed the gaps and assets of the domestic violence research literature
on Latino populations. They shared ideas about how research has been and can be
helpful and how it has not been helpful to them.
A. Turning research into policy

Research regarding Latinos and domestic violence that communities already have must
be organized and included in documents that can be used in policy-making.
B. Problems tracking domestic violence

Domestic violence cases are difficult to track because there is a lack of clear operational
definitions among various systems, such as the courts. The high mobility of many
Latinos also contributes to this difficulty.
C. Lack of research on Latino batterers.

Research on Latino communities is very limited. There is a need for substantive
prevalence studies, for data about the most effective ways to monitor batterers. What
little research exists on Latino batterers is often inconsistent with their experiences.
There is a lack of methodologies that are both culturally appropriate and inclusive of a
social justice framework.
D. Prevention-focused research

Research with a focus on prevention would greatly enhance existing strategies for
changing norms and values as well as the potential effectiveness of interventions. There
is a lack of prevention or non-criminal justice intervention services for men who batter.
Churches, schools, and workplaces are particularly appropriate for prevention work; as
are workshops for fathers. Communities want prevention campaigns that encompass all
members—women, men, and children.
E. Sense of urgency about research findings

The degree of urgency in disseminating study findings is different for researchers and
community advocates. Community advocates are desperate for any kind of data that
may help them provide better services, while researchers may not have a sense of urgency
about getting the information to the public.
National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence
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F. Other recommendations
Gaps and assets in theory and practice can be addressed by directly involving advocates
and participants, conducting research on topics of relevance to communities, developing
culturally competent models that reflect the reality of participants, advocating for
adequate funding for research and services, exploring the political context of researcher’s
agenda, and focusing on understudied populations.

III. Cultural Competency in Domestic Violence: Transforming the Paradigm

P

articipants shared their thoughts and ideas about the ways that research needs to
change in order to be more culturally competent/responsive to Latino populations.

A. Methodological issues

The validity of data in studies with Latino populations can be enhanced by using
methods that are appropriate to the reality of the participants and that is respectful of
cultural codes. A combination of qualitative and quantitative strategies may be
especially well suited to this purpose.
B. Including cultural specific issues in the research

When conducting research with Latino populations, it is important to be aware of
particular aspects of the immigrant experience—issues such as exposure to social
violence and multiple oppressions. It is important to understand the unique aspects of
individuals and the shared experiences and values present in a common culture.
C. Community involvement in all phases of research

True collaboration requires the involvement of the community being studied at every
stage of the project. “Community review boards” could enhance the cultural competency
of the research, and ensure the relevance and appropriateness of the project for the
community.
D. Respeto and confianza/Respect and trust

Mutual respect and trust between community and researchers must be an integral part
of any study. Honest communication, openness to diverse points of view, a commitment
to provide useable information to the participant community, and the ongoing presence
of researchers among the people being studied will enhance the trust and respect factor
of the project.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ALIANZA

O

ne of the guiding objectives of El Encuentro was to obtain ideas and recommendations from
the participants that could inform the work of Alianza in general and El Centro in
particular. The major points offered by the attendees are listed below:
X Concentrate on inclusion of diverse segments of the population
X Publish proceedings of El Encuentro.
X Invite students to join research endeavors as well as participate in Alianza forums,

committees, and board of directors

National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence
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X Create collaboratives that can serve as models for academic researchers and community-

based organizations.

X Collaborate with other national groups (i.e. the Institute on Domestic Violence in the

African American Community and the Asian & Pacific Islander Institute on Domestic
Violence) in research initiatives that can inform policy.

X Continue to work on issues of cultural competency.
X Develop prevention models for different communities including immigrants, different

ethnic groups within Latino populations, and Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender
communities.

X Promote and nurture trust and respect within organizations, and between researchers

and community members including advocates, providers, and survivors.

X Assist in determining best practices through the use of critical analysis processes.
X Recognize young adults and teenagers as separate from children in research and

interventions.

X Keep people informed about funding/training opportunities.

CLOSING AND CONCLUSION

A

closing ceremony marked the completion of El Encuentro and its success as the first
opportunity at the national level for academic researchers and community members to
dialogue about research issues in Latino communities.

Among the major needs articulated were the following:
X forming true collaborative partnerships between academia and community in which

power sharing, respectful dialogue, and clearly defined expectations can serve as the
basis from which to define and conduct culturally competent and relevant research
projects.

X identifying, mentoring, and supporting students at every level so that we can

systematically “grow our own” new researchers.

X creating opportunities to work with other domestic violence cultural institutes on the

issue of research, so that the findings of such initiatives could inform policy and practice.
X providing technical assistance to community-based organizations that will assist them in

evaluating domestic violence programs that specifically address the needs of Latina/o
communities.

The dialogue, discussions, and exercises allowed participants to begin to see more clearly the
challenges and possibilities that lie ahead concerning research that is respectful, relevant, and
accurate, and that advances the cause of social justice in our communities.

National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence
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EL ENCUENTRO:
REUNIÓN ENTRE INVESTIGADORES Y MIEMBROS DE LA
COMUNIDAD
RESUMEN EJECUTIVO
INTRODUCCIÓN

E

l 14 y 15 de marzo de 2002, un grupo de 45 personas de todas partes de los Estados Unidos y
Puerto Rico se reunieron para un Encuentro: Una reunión de investigadores y miembros de la
comunidad. El encuentro se celebró en la Georgia State University, en Atlanta, Georgia. Por dos
días se reunieron investigadores académicos, proveedores de servicios, defensores, líderes
comunitarios y estudiantes dedicados a la erradicación de la violencia doméstica en las
comunidades de inmigrantes, refugiados y latinos para:
X hablar cómo diferentes elementos de la comunidad latina pueden aportar al trabajo de la

Alianza Latina Nacional para la Erradicación de la Violencia Doméstica (Alianza).

X estudiar cómo los investigadores académicos, proveedores de servicios para la violencia

doméstica, defensores, estudiantes universitarios y miembros de la comunidad pueden
informarse sobre el trabajo que se realiza en las comunidades de color en un esfuerzo por
colmar la brecha que existe entre la aplicabilidad y pertinencia de los resultados de la
investigación al trabajo cotidiano de programación de servicios;

X encontrar cómo se pueden formar relaciones de colaboración entre académicos y la

comunidad que produzca trabajos de resulte en investigación que atienda a las
necesidades y realidades de las comunidades latinas.

El Encuentro trajo, a la mesa de discusión las voces de quienes generalmente no acuden a tales
reuniones. En el espíritu de los principios orientadores de Alianza sobre la sabiduría de las
comunidades y del compromiso para una relación más transversal entre los investigadores
académicos y los miembros de la comunidad, en el Encuentro no se hicieron presentaciones
formales. En su lugar, cada uno de los presentes desempeñó un papel clave en el proceso,
contribuyendo con sus sugerencias y experiencia en discusiones en grupos grandes y pequeños.
Los resultados de la reunión se encuentran resumidos en este documento y formarán la base de
una agenda de trabajo para Alianza en el área de investigación y colaboración entre
investigadores académicos y los miembros de la comunidad.

CEREMONIA DE APERTURA Y PANORAMA GENERAL

L

a Dra. Julia Perilla, directora de El Centro (Centro Latino Nacional de Investigaciones), dio
la bienvenida a los participantes presentando a los planificadores y organizadores del

National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence
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Encuentro. Adelita Medina, Directora Ejecutiva de Alianza y Etiony Aldarondo, Co-Presidente de
la Junta Directiva, también extendieron bienvenidas a los participantes y brindaron información
general y presentaron un panorama general de Alianza.
Como es costumbre en las reuniones de Alianza, se alzó un pequeño altar en la sala de reuniones,
en el cual los participantes exhibieron fotografías de la familia y otros objetos especiales
simbolizando el trabajo que individual y colectivamente se realizaría a lo largo de los dos días.
Una vez que explicó el significado del altar, como punto central en todas las reuniones de
Alianza, la Dra. Perilla pidió a los participantes que se unieran en <<el conocimiento>>, o sea, una
oportunidad para presentarse, pedir bendiciones y traer al círculo los nombres de las personas a
quienes los participantes quieren honrar y recordar durante el evento.
La rica diversidad de etnías, de edades y experiencias del grupo quedó muy claro a medida que
las personas se presentaban diciendo su nombre, dónde trabajaban, compartiendo sus
esperanzas y expectativas para el Encuentro. Los participantes representaban proveedores de
servicios comunitarios, alberques, coaliciones, agencias estatales y federales, instituciones
financieras, personal jurídico y legal, estudiantes de grado y posgrado, personal de clínicas
privadas e investigadores académicos.

PRIMERA SESIÓN GENERAL

D

urante la primera sesión general del Encuentro, los participantes discutieron temas
importantes relacionados con necesidades de investigación específicas que veían en sus
comunidades, así como percepciones que los miembros de la comunidad tienen de los
investigadores académicos y de la investigación en general vinculada al tema de la violencia
doméstica. Algunos puntos que se discutieron se encuentran a continuación:
X La necesidad de que El Centro ayude a las agencias a evaluar los programas en

andamiento y los programas futuros, incluso ofrecer seminarios en temas como diseño e
implementación de evaluación, análisis y diseminación de resultados.

X El concepto de lo que constituye “éxito” en los programas de intervención. Los

participantes recalcaron que aunque las agencias, legislaturas y financiadores
recomiendan a los proveedores de servicios a que evalúen su trabajo, el “éxito” en la labor
no quedaba muy claro. Los participantes trataron de temas como los siguientes: ¿Cómo se
mide el éxito? ¿Quién define el éxito?

X La importancia y la necesidad de investigaciones cualitativas.
X La necesidad de que El Centro registre y documente la historia de los esfuerzos de

organización comunitaria que se están realizando en las comunidades de inmigrantes,
refugiados y latinos.

National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence
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SESIONES TEMÁTICAS

S

e celebraron tres sesiones para hablar sobre los temas principales que estipuló el comité
organizador:
I. Cómo formar sociedades de colaboración
II. Brechas y bienes en teoría y práctica
III. Competencia cultural en la violencia doméstica: cómo cambiar el paradigma

Se hicieron reuniones en grupo para cada uno de los tres temas seguidos de una reunión general
para maximizar las contribuciones individuales y grupales a la discusión. Cada uno de esos tres
grupos a su vez se dividió en cinco, con un facilitador en cada uno. Después de las discusiones en
grupos pequeños, el grupo completo se reunió para hablar sobre los resultados en una actividad
grupal llamada <<pecera>>. Un resumen del diálogo que se generó en los dos tipos de reuniones
se encuentra a seguir:

I. Cómo Formar Sociedades De Colaboración

L

os participantes discutieron varias formas como crear y fomentar sociedades de colaboración
entre miembros de la comunidad e investigadores académicos.

A. Proyectos mutuamente beneficiosos

Tratar las necesidades de todas las partes es vital para encontrar un medio campo que sea
beneficioso tanto para investigadores académicos como para miembros de la comunidad.
B. Evaluación de los programas de intervención para hombres latinos que maltratan

Las evaluaciones de los programas deben utilizar metodologías que generen datos
culturalmente válidos y que no pongan a las víctimas en riesgo.

C. Compartir el poder
En el espíritu de crear sociedades más egalitarias, la potestad de la toma de decisiones se
debe compartir entre los miembros da la comunidad y los académicos cuando se
establezcan las prioridades de investigación: decidir qué aspectos del programa son
temas de investigación importantes y qué resultados deben medirse.
D. Cómo medir la eficacia de los programas comunitarios

Los investigadores deben ayudar a las agencias comunitarias a diseñar cómo evaluar el
impacto y la eficacia de sus programas y comprender el proceso de facultar a los
sobrevivientes, así como las maneras por las cuales se crea una conciencia crítica.
E. Inclusión de los miembros de la comunicad en todas las fases de la investigación

La naturaleza multifacética de la violencia doméstica exige la inclusión de representantes
de diversas agencias y de la comunidad en todos los aspectos y las etapas de los proyectos
de investigación. Los miembros de la comunidad deben contribuir a elaborar la
perspectiva que ofrece el marco de estudios, el tema de investigación, las herramientas y
la metodología de evaluación.

National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence
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F. Investigación práctica y fácil para el usuário
Para poder ser útil, la investigación debe generar información práctica, útil y debe usar
un lenguaje que sea fácilmente comprendido entre académicos y público en general, en
otras palabras, en un lenguaje que no incluya demasiada terminología técnica o
académica.
G. Cómo formar investigadores propios

Los investigadores precisan entablar una relación con la comunidad y formar parte de la
comunidad que están estudiando, deben aprender la cultura en vez de llegar con una
agenda inflexible de investigación La investigación debe poder demostrar ahínco por la
dimensión de justicia y el cambio social del trabajo de violencia doméstica, en vez de
apenas recopilar información y retirarse.
H. Los activistas tienen que ser más exigentes con los investigadores

Un franco ambiente de apertura y honestidad sobre las necesidades de la comunidad y lo
que se espera de los investigadores mejoraría el potencial de eficacia en cuanto a la
habilidad y el poder de la comunidad de decidir qué tipo de investigación es necesaria en
la comunidad.
I. Claridad sobre lo que los investigadores pueden traer a relucir

La información sobre asistencia y habilidades que tanto investigadores como defensores
de la comunidad pueden traer es esencial en sociedades colaboradoras.
J. Otras recomendaciones para crear sociedades de colaboración

Las sociedades de colaboración se beneficiarían con este tipo de material que se produzca
por medio de la investigación, tales como planillas de datos, resúmenes de artículos
existentes, posible menú de investigación sobre estudios, artículos fáciles de leer, etc.

II. Brechas Y Bienes En Teoría Y Práctica

L

os participantes hablaron de las brechas y los bienes de la literatura de investigación sobre la
violencia doméstica en la población latina. Compartieron ideas sobre cómo se ha hecho la
investigación y cómo puede ser útil y cómo no lo ha sido.
A. Cómo transformar la investigación en política

La investigación sobre los latinos y la violencia doméstica que ya se tiene en la
comunidad se debe organizar y se debe incluir en la documentación que se use para la
toma de decisiones.
B. Problemas al hacer seguimiento de la violencia doméstica

Es difícil hacer seguimiento a los casos de violencia doméstica porque hay una clara falta
de definiciones operacionales entre los varios sistemas y agencias médicas, legales y
comunitarias.
C. Falta de investigación sobre latinos que maltratan

La investigación en la comunidad latina es muy limitada. Hay una gran necesidad de
estudios de preponderancia por datos sobre la mejor manera de monitorear a los hombres
que maltratan. Lo poco de investigación que existe sobre los latinos que maltratan es,
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muchas veces, contradictorio con sus experiencias. Hay una clara falta de metodología
que sea culturalmente apropiada e incluya un marco de justicia social.
D. Investigación concentrada en la prevención

La investigación concentrada en la prevención mejoraría, en gran forma, las estrategias
existentes para cambiar las normas y los valores así como el potencial de eficacia de las
intervenciones. Hay una falta de servicios de prevención o de intervención que no sea
penal para los hombres que maltratan. Las iglesias, las escuelas y los lugares de trabajo
son especialmente propicios para el trabajo de prevención, como lo son los seminarios
para los que son padres. Las comunidades desean campañas de prevención que incluyen a
todos los miembros: mujeres, hombres y niños.
E. Sensación de urgencia en cuanto a los resultados de la investigación

El nivel de urgencia para diseminar los resultados de los estudios es diferente para
investigadores y defensores comunitarios. A los defensores comunitarios les urge todo
tipo de datos que pueden ayudar a proveer servicios mientras los investigadores no
sienten la misma urgencia en diseminar la información al público.
F. Otras recomendaciones

Las brechas y bienes en la teoría y la práctica se pueden tratar directamente involucrando
defensores y participantes, realizando investigación en temas relevantes para las
comunidades, elaborando modelos culturalmente competentes que reflejen la realidad de
los participantes, abogando por financiamiento adecuado para la investigación y los
servicios, explorando el contexto político de la agenda del investigador y concentrándose
en las poblaciones menos favorecidas.

III. Competencia Cultural En La Violencia Doméstica: Cómo Transformar El
Paradigma

L

os participantes compartieron sus sugerencias e ideas sobre cómo debe cambiar la
investigación para que sea más competente culturalmente y responda a la población
latina.
A. Temas metodológicos

La validez de los datos en los estudios con poblaciones latinas puede mejorarse usando
métodos que sean adecuados a la realidad de los participantes y que respeten los códigos
culturales. Una combinación de estrategias cualitativas y cuantitativas puede ser ideal
para este propósito.
B. Cómo incluir temas culturalmente específicos en la investigación

Al realizar investigaciones entre la población latina, es importante estar conciente de los
aspectos específicos de la experiencia inmigrante: temas tales como la exposición a la
violencia social y las múltiples opresiones.
Es importante entender los aspectos singulares de cada individuo y las experiencias y
valores compartidos presentes en una cultura común.
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C. Inclusión de los miembros de la comunicad en todas las fases de la investigación

La verdadera colaboración exige la participación de la comunidad, que es objeto del
estudio, en todas las etapas del proyecto. Las “Juntas de revisión comunitaria" podrían
mejorar la competencia cultural de la investigación y asegurar la relevancia y adecuación
del proyecto para la comunidad.
D. Respeto y confianza

Respeto mutuo y confianza entre la comunidad y los investigadores deben ser parte
integrante de todo estudio. La franca comunicación, una en la que se está dispuesto a
aceptar diferentes puntos de vista, un compromiso para proveer información útil para la
comunidad que se está estudiando y la presencia constante de investigadores entre ellos
mejorará la confianza y el respeto hacia el proyecto.

RESUMO DE LAS RECOMENDACIONES PARA ALIANZA

U

no de los objetivos orientadores del Encuentro era recibir sugerencias y recomendaciones
de los participantes que aporten al trabajo de Alianza, en general, y al Centro, en particular.
Los puntos principales que ofrecieron los participantes se encuentran a continuación:
X Concentrarse en incluir a diferentes segmentos de la población
X Publicar el relato del Encuentro
X Invitar a los estudiantes a que se unana a los trabajos de investigación y también que

participen en los foros, comités y la Junta Directiva de Alianza

X Crear situaciones de colaboración que puedan servir como modelos para investigadores

académicos y para organizaciones de bases comunitarias

X Colaborar con otros grupos nacionales (o sea, el Instituto sobre Violencia Doméstica en

la comunidad afroamericana y en la comunidad de las islas de Ásia y el Pacífico sobre el
tema de la violencia doméstica) en iniciativas de investigación que aporten a la política

X Continuar trabajando en temas de competencia cultural
X Elaborar modelos de prevención para las diferentes comunidades incluso las de

inmigrantes, los diversos grupos étnicos que existen en la población latina, y entre la
comunidad lesbiana, homosexual, bisexual y transgénica

X Promover y mantener el respeto y la confianza entre investigadores y miembros de la

comunidad incluso defensores, proveedores de servicios y sobrevivientes

X Ayudar a establecer las mejores prácticas a través del uso de procesos críticos de análisis
X Distinguir entre los jóvenes adultos o adolescentes y los niños al tratar tanto las

intervenciones como la investigación

X Mantener informadas a las personas sobre las oportunidades de financiamiento y

capacitación
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CIERRE Y CONCLUSIÓN

L

a ceremonia de cierre marcó el fin de El Encuentro y del éxito en constituir la primera
oportunidad, a nivel nacional, para investigadores académicos y miembros de la comunidad a
entablar un diálogo sobre temas de investigación en el tema de la comunidad latina.

Entre las principales necesidades que se articularon se encuentran las siguientes:
X formar sociedades de verdadera colaboración entre académicos y la comunidad en las

cuales se comparte el poder, el diálogo es respetuoso y donde las expectativas están
claramente definidas y que pueden ser la base para definir y realizar proyectos de
investigación relevantes y culturalmente competentes

X identificar, ser mentor y apoyar a los estudiantes en todos los niveles académicos, para

que podamos sistemáticamente formar nuestros propios investigadores

X crear oportunidades de trabajo con otros institutos culturales de violencia doméstica,

acerca del tema de la investigación para que los resultados de tales iniciativas aporten a
las políticas y a las prácticas

X proveer asistencia técnica a las organizaciones de bases comunitarias para ayudarles a

evaluar los programas de violencia doméstica que atiendan específicamente las
necesidades de la comunidad latina
El diálogo, las discusiones y los ejercicios permitieron a los participantes a empezar a ver más
claramente cuáles son los desafíos y las posibilidades que se presentan a futuro para que las
investigaciones sean respetuosas, relevantes y precisas y que promuevan la causa de la justicia
social en la comunidad latina.
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EL ENCUENTRO:
A GATHERING OF RESEARCHERS AND COMMUNITY MEMBERS
FULL REPORT
INTRODUCTION

O

n March 14 - 15, 2002, a group of 45 people from throughout the United States and Puerto
Rico came together to participate in El Encuentro: A Gathering of Researchers and
Community Members. The gathering was held at Georgia State University (GSU) in Atlanta,
Georgia. Academic researchers, service providers, advocates, community leaders, and students
dedicated to the eradication of domestic violence in Latino and other immigrant/refugee
communities met for two days to:
X discuss ways in which different elements of our communities could inform the work of

the National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence (Alianza);

X explore how academic researchers, domestic violence providers and advocates, university

students, and community members could inform each other about their work in
communities of color in an effort to bridge the gap that exists between the applicability
and relevance of research findings to the day-to-day programmatic work of service;
providers; and

X find ways of forming collaborative relationships between academia and the community

that will result in research that addresses the needs and realities of Latinas/os.

El Encuentro was unique in that it brought to the table the voices of people not usually present at
research gatherings. In the spirit of the guiding principles of Alianza regarding the wisdom of
communities and of El Centro’s commitment to a more horizontal relationship between
academic researchers and community members, El Encuentro did not include formal
presentations. Instead, each person in attendance played a central role in the proceedings,
contributing their ideas and experiences through large and small group discussions.
The results of the gathering are summarized in this document and will serve as a blueprint for El
Centro’s agenda and Alianza’s work in the area of research and collaboration between academic
researchers and the community.
Dr. Julia Perilla, the director of El Centro, welcomed the attendees and recognized those present
who helped to plan and organize the gathering. Adelita Medina, Executive Director of Alianza
and Etiony Aldarondo, Co-Chair of its Board of Directors, also welcomed the participants and
provided general information and an overview of Alianza. Dr. Perilla then gave a brief history of
El Centro and described its goals and objectives (See Appendix A: Overview of Alianza for a
description of El Centro’s goals).
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OPENING CEREMONY

A

s is customary at all of Alianza’s gatherings, a small altar was set up in the meeting room, on
which participants placed family pictures and other special objects that symbolized the
work that individually and collectively would be carried out during the next two days. After
explaining the meaning of the altar as a focus point for all of Alianza’s meetings, Dr. Perilla asked
participants to join in el conocimiento, a time in which to introduce each other, ask for blessings,
and bring into the circle the names of people whom participants wanted to honor and remember
during the proceedings. She indicated that Alianza members strongly believed the forum’s goals
could only be accomplished by people who formed strong ties not only through work, but also
by getting to know one another.
A small stone that had been part of altars at previous Alianza gatherings, and which would later
be kept at El Centro, was passed around as each attendee spoke. The rich diversity of ethnicity,
age, and experience of the group became clear as people stated their names, where they worked,
and their hopes and expectations for El Encuentro. The participants represented community
based service providers, shelters, coalitions, state and federal agencies, funding institutions,
judicial and legal personnel, graduate and undergraduate students, and private practitioners, as
well as academic researchers.
It is noteworthy that representatives from other immigrant and refugee communities, who work
on the issue of domestic violence, as well as mainstream providers, were also in attendance. This
reflects the increasing interest of people from many different groups and institutions about the
potential of research as a tool for community action and intervention.

OVERVIEW AND VISION

D

rs. Perilla and Aldarondo gave an overview of El Encuentro, including the overall purpose and
structure of the two days. They indicated that in order to ensure that the voices of all
participants were heard, there would be no keynotes, lectures, or formal presentations.
After an initial session in which the participants would set the general vision for El Encuentro,
large and small group discussions would be used to explore together three major themes that
had been agreed upon by the organizing committee.
The last part of the second day would be used to develop recommendations that would inform El
Centro’s short and long term goals.
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FIRST GENERAL SESSION

D

uring the first general session of El Encuentro, participants discussed important issues
related to specific needs they saw for research in their communities, as well as the
perceptions that community members have of academic researchers and research in general
as it relates to the issue of domestic violence. Among the points discussed:
X The need for El Centro to assist agencies in carrying out evaluations of existing and

future programs, including offering workshops on such topics as evaluation design
and implementation, analysis, dissemination of findings, etc. Participants indicated
that evaluations were important because they were interested in finding out how
effective their work was and how much it was impacting the community. Others talked
about evaluations as a requirement from funders to community-based organizations that
often had no expertise in this area. Some participants pointed out how important it
would be for El Centro to offer workshops on proposal writing to help community-based
organizations conduct research that would have relevance to specific Latino
communities and that would include culturally competent evaluations as well.
X The idea of what constitutes “success” in intervention programs. Participants

pointed out that whereas agencies, legislatures, and funders were pushing practitioners
and service providers to evaluate their work, the term “success” was unclear. One of the
questions was, “How do you measure success?” Another was “Who defines success?”
Attendees talked about the limitations of such measures as recidivism as an accurate
measuring tool due to the ambiguity of, for example, the meaning of higher arrest rates
(had the intervention actually increased domestic violence rates or were police
procedures becoming more effective?). It was argued that the communities themselves
should be the ones to define their own measures of success.

X The importance and need for qualitative research. Although participants were aware

of the need for quantitative research for evaluations and for funding opportunities, they
saw qualitative research as the methodology of choice to more accurately capture the
texture of the distress and suffering related to domestic violence as well as to portray
more accurately the reality of our communities as it pertains to domestic violence.
Participants stated that both quantitative and qualitative research is needed not only to
understand the impact of domestic violence in terms of numbers, but also its process and
context. They discussed the idea of value-based research in which both methodologies
are needed to conduct research that supports an agenda clearly defined in terms of the
kind of society, of men and women, of relationships that promotes social change.
X The need for El Centro to record and document the history of community

organizing efforts that are currently happening in Latino and other
immigrant/refugee communities. Some participants shared experiences of
communities responding to the presence of domestic violence in ways that were not
customary, organizing themselves in ways that were appropriate and responsive to their
own realities. However, it was pointed out that the stories of this type of intervention
emerging from the community were seldom documented and thus were lost as
alternative models for intervention. Participants indicated that one of El Centro’s tasks
should be to help communities document such organizing efforts.
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THEMATIC SESSIONS

B

eginning in the afternoon of the first day of El Encuentro, three sessions were held to discuss
the major themes agreed upon by the organizing committee:

I. Creating collaborative partnerships;
II. Gaps and assets in theory and practice; and
III. Cultural competency in domestic violence – changing the paradigm.
Breakout sessions were designed around each of the three themes listed above, followed by a
general gathering, in order to maximize the individual and group contributions to the dialogue.
For each breakout session, five small groups with a designated facilitator were set up. After the
small group discussions, attendees reconvened in a large group to discuss the results through a
fishbowl group activity. (In a fishbowl activity, a small group of participants - in this case a
designated member of each small group - sits in a circle and discusses the findings of the small
groups while surrounded by a wider circle that includes the rest of the attendees. Once the
small circle participants have talked, members of the outside circle can take turns sitting in the
inner circle to discuss the thematic issue). A summary of the dialogue generated by both the
small group and the fishbowl activities are listed below.

I. Creating Collaborative Partnerships

T

hree questions served as framework for the small group discussions regarding issues related
to the creation of collaborative partnerships between community members and academic
researchers:
X What is your organization’s mission and vision and what specific issue would you like to

explore with academic researchers?

X What would a good collaborative partnership look like to address that particular issue

or to work with that agency?

X What can be done to foster the development of this type of collaborative partnership?

A. Mutually beneficial projects

Several groups reported difficulties in defining goals common to both researchers and
community agencies. The issue then became how to define short, medium, and long term
goals that are beneficial to both the community organizations and the researchers. It
became clear that there was disagreement between advocates and researchers on how to
find a middle ground that would address the distinct needs expressed.
B. Evaluation of batterers’ intervention programs for Latinos.

Some participants were interested in learning more about the effectiveness of batterer
intervention programs, ways of measuring the effectiveness of such programs, and the
persons who should be involved in that process. A participant who works within the
criminal justice system indicated that he felt uncomfortable with research methodology
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that called for comparison groups in which some batterers were assigned to groups that
would receive no treatment.
C. Power sharing

1. The issue of power came up in several groups. Who has the power? Is it the researchers,
agencies, funders, or the community? For example, participants emphasized that people
who are experiencing domestic violence are the experts on the subject. As such, the
researchers and agencies need to take the lead from them, and not the other way around,
regarding such issues as what aspects of the problem are important research topics and
what the outcome measures should be for evaluations.
2. As gatekeepers and members of community networks, community agencies and
individuals hold power that can be used to create successful collaborative relationships.
Researchers stated that activists and advocates are important sources of information for
funders regarding the topics that they believe to be important funding priorities. As
such, their voices can be effectively used with funders as they set their priorities and
goals. There was a call for all parties involved – academics, funders, and community
representatives – to be honest and clear in asking what they want out of any
collaborative relationship.
D. Measuring the effectiveness of community programs

Many participants mentioned the importance of evaluating the work they do. They want
to know what impact their programs are having and the best way to understand program
effectiveness. Participants were particularly interested in documenting and
understanding the process of survivors’ empowerment as well as the ways through
which they began to gain a critical consciousness and question the relevance or
appropriateness of research studies.
E. Inclusion of community members in all phases of research

Participants were aware of the individual positions and thus unique perspectives and
points of view from which the issue of domestic violence was being considered. In the
same way, because each program or institution may be dealing with domestic violence
from different perspectives (e.g., child abuse/neglect, judicial system, shelter), it is
important to include people from the diverse communities affected by domestic violence.
Researchers must invite to the table people who are representative of the community
beginning on the first day that research is being discussed. Community members need to
be involved in developing the perspective or point of view that provides the study
framework, the research topic, the assessment tools and methodology that will be used,
as well as in the interpretation of findings.
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F. User-friendly and practical research

Service providers/practitioners mentioned the difficulties in conducting their own
research when they are barely getting through the day working with victims and
survivors. If researchers are to be useful to community agencies, these agencies need to
know more about the different types of research available (e.g., ethnographies), and how
each type of research can help their agencies. How can the different types of research
create new interventions and how does each one inform prevention? In order for
research to be helpful it needs to produce information that is practical, useful, and that is
in a format and language that can be understood by those who are not academics and/or
researchers. Participants questioned whether researchers would be willing to make
those kinds of adjustments.
G. Grow your own researcher

Several community representatives discussed their past experiences with researchers.
1. One described it as “drive-by data collection,” in which researchers went into a
community, collected the data they needed, and never returned. This approach led to
journal articles and professional presentations for the researcher, but provided little,
if any, useable information for the community.
2. Participants discussed the need to know from the beginning where the researcher is
coming from, what his/her standpoint on issues is, and whether he/she has a passion
for the justice and social change dimension of domestic violence work.
3. There was also conversation about convivencia, or the importance of the researcher
becoming part of the community he/she was studying—eating together, experiencing
celebrations and rituals together. One attendee referred to this process as “growing
your own researcher.” They suggested that researchers needed to have a working
relationship with the respective agency and community rather than simply walking
in with a set research agenda. For example, researchers could participate in
community agencies as volunteers in order to learn the culture of the agency and get
to know the community players, rather than expecting the agency to provide these
types of linkages. Another idea was for professors to require students to work for a
set period of time (at least a semester) in an agency before they proposed a research
question for their thesis or dissertation.
H. Activists need to be more demanding of researchers

Attendees also challenged each other by stating that they need to be more open and frank
about what they need from researchers throughout the whole research process. One
participant suggested that community agencies use their skills as activists and
organizers and become more demanding about what they want and need from
academics. They felt it is important for community representatives to acknowledge the
power that they hold, which is currently not being utilized in their relationships with
academic researchers.
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I. Clarity about what researchers can bring to the table

Both researchers and community advocates expressed a need for information about the
types of things that each could do for the other. As one advocate stated, “What do we
know about what you do? When that question is answered we will be lining up and
knocking at your door.” Some researchers responded by saying that in addition to
evaluation studies, needs assessment, and ethnographic studies, they could also
collaborate with community agencies and groups in helping to formulate questions that
arose from the needs of the community itself.
J. Other recommendations for developing collaborative partnerships

Other recommendations on how to develop collaborative partnerships between
researchers and community representatives were proposed by each of the small groups.
1. Researchers should prepare one-page reports regarding existing knowledge (no
citations, no references), for use by the community.
2. Researchers should write one-page bullet summaries of existing articles that can be
used by advocates for policy matters.
3. A research “menu” of the types of studies that academic researchers can do should be
prepared for practitioners.
4. Academic researchers need to offer interested community members basic education
on critical review of literature through websites, seminars, workshops, and/or
reader-friendly articles.
5. Cards with basic statistics as well as pamphlets with more information regarding
domestic violence study findings would be very useful for service providers and
advocates.
Other resources that were viewed as being useful to community members were:
X An annotated list of researchers who are community conscious.
X Standardization of outcome evaluation criteria for “best practices.”
X Documentation about programs that are doing things differently/innovatively.
X Compilation of programs that work with Latinos/as and other immigrant and

refugee populations.

X Invite young people to participate in community research.
X Explore ways to collaborate with the other domestic violence cultural institutes

(i.e. the Institute on Domestic Violence in the African American Community and
the Asian & Pacific Islander Institute on Domestic Violence) in terms of research.

X Advocate for research that is broader than Latino/a populations.
X More research on same gender violence.
X Strive to change existing paradigms – learn from community organizations (e.g.,

need-based research).
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II. Gaps and Assets in Theory and Practice

O

n the morning of the second day of El Encuentro, small groups were held to discuss the
gaps and assets of the domestic violence research literature regarding Latino/a populations.
Participants shared their opinions about ways in which research has been and can be helpful to
them and ways it has not been helpful in the past. Following are the main themes of this
discussion.
A. Turning research into policy

Participants discussed how difficult it was to translate data that they may have into a
language or format that can be used in policy-making. The community members asked
two main questions:
1. How can existing data held by community agencies be organized in order to make
policy recommendations and policy changes?
2. What are some ways to present this information to “the powers that be” in order to
create social change?
B. Problems Tracking Domestic Violence

Participants discussed how difficult it was to track domestic violence cases.
1. One difficulty is that there is no clear definition of domestic violence, especially
within court systems where people can be charged with different crimes (i.e., labeled
differently), even though it is all violence. It is very difficult – if not impossible – to
identify and track batterers when there is no set operational definition.
2. In addition, when a couple is not living together, individuals and systems may not
define an abuse situation as domestic violence, thus resulting in missing cases.
3. Finally, the mobility of Latino and other immigrant communities makes it difficult to
track cases. In terms of evaluation, it is very difficult to measure a program’s
effectiveness if batterers cannot be found for follow-up.
C. Lack of Research on Latino batterers

There is a lack of information on Latino batterers. There are no substantive studies of
how prevalent or entrenched domestic violence is in Latino communities. Research for
the most part has focused on general populations and the few studies on Latinos do not
reflect the diversity in our communities. There was consensus about the fact that
research on communities of color is severely limited. The question of how to do research
on social problems and what methodologies are the most appropriate to understand the
specific cultural issues that affect domestic violence generated a great deal of discussion.
Participants stated that the little research that exists on Latino batterers is inconsistent
with their experiences. They pointed out that research is not conducted in a vacuum and
that the cultural dynamics of researchers working in communities need to be
understood, as well as the fact that researchers work within a specific political system.
For example, are social inequities translated into domestic violence research?
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Some participants discussed specific gaps and needs in the research literature regarding
Latino batterers.
1. Information about the effectiveness of multi-cultural groups versus all-Latino
intervention groups
2. Research on accountability of batterers
3. Data about the most effective ways to monitor batterers
4. Data regarding the effectiveness of monitoring by judges in compliance courtrooms
versus probation sentences
5. Effectiveness of outreach and educational materials for different types of populations
and most efficient ways of providing these materials to the most affected
populations.
One last recommendation on research regarding Latino batterers was to make
research findings accessible to practitioners, advocates, and activists. Participants
discussed how professional journals are too expensive to subscribe to, and even when
research information is accessible, it is difficult to read. Participants believe that it is
the researchers’ responsibility to summarize in lay terms what the research is about
and make it accessible to the community.
D. Prevention-focused research

Prevention was a theme that came up frequently throughout the forum. There is a lack of
education in communities regarding ways to change norms and values, or about relevant
factors or influences that affect domestic violence, including substance abuse, mental
health problems, and/or economics. There is also a lack of prevention or non-criminal
justice intervention services for men who batter. Some suggestions given were:
1. Doing work within schools systems regarding domestic violence.
2. Offering workshops for fathers.
3. Providing in-service training for teachers regarding domestic violence.
4. Doing outreach to and engaging churches and workplaces in preventing and
addressing domestic violence.
A research question proposed was about strategies to get schools, communities, and
churches involved. The research community should include multiple stakeholders, such
as schoolteachers, police officers, justice system personnel, shelters workers, and
advocates. Since many different people intersect with the victims/survivors of domestic
violence, research should be truly multi-disciplinary, not only in terms of academic
disciplines, but also in terms of different segments of the community that have a stake in
this issue.
Other attendees suggested that a prevention program prototype needs to be developed.
This model would enable service providers and advocates to create community-specific
prevention campaigns in different communities, to address the unique needs of that
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community. Communities want prevention campaigns that encompass all – men,
women, and children.
E. Sense of urgency about research findings

Both researchers and community advocates agreed that the degree of urgency is different
for each of them. That is, researchers may not have a sense of urgency in getting
information out to the public, whereas community advocates are desperate for any kind
of information that may help them provide more effective services. Community advocates
need issues addressed right away. Researchers should acknowledge this sense of urgency
within their communities and adjust their research goals and objectives accordingly.
F. Other recommendations

1. Conduct research in ways that include dialogue with the people being studied.
2. Conduct research on topics such as:
X Community protective factors against violence.
X Elements, dynamics, and process of social change.
X Prevention work with Latina/o children.
X Burnout of people working with domestic violence.
X Similarities and connections between men who use violence and those who do

not

X Process and elements of change in batterers and survivors

3. Conduct research that:
X Reflects the complexity of women’s lives (i.e. intersectionality of oppressions,

resiliency, historical factors, changing gender role expectations, immigration
status).

X Informs public policy.

4. Focus on understudied populations
X
X
X
X

Same-gender couples
Immigrants
Children
Adolescents

5. Advocate for increased funding for Latino/a researchers and service providers.
6. Explore the role of the political context of researchers in their agenda and
motivation.
7. Develop culturally competent research models that build on and expand existing
models (i.e., control groups).
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III. Cultural Competency in Domestic Violence: Transforming the Paradigm

T

he last segment of the proceedings revolved around the meaning of cultural competency. In
the research literature, there are assertions being made that do not match the reality of the
people in our communities. It appears that a major reason for this situation has to do with a lack
of cultural competency on the part of the researchers. In order to build a framework from which
to do research with Latina/o populations, the issue of defining cultural competency as it relates
to domestic violence becomes central to our work. This stance may require the transformation
of existing paradigms to address the reality of our communities. Three questions guided the
exploration of this theme:
1. What are some cultural considerations for doing research with Latino populations?
2. How is cultural competency important in community work?
3. What can each of us do to promote more culturally competent research and
evaluation strategies?

Participants shared their thoughts and ideas about the ways that research needs to change in
order to be more culturally competent. The following is a summary of that discussion.
A. Methodological issues

Most of the research done on domestic violence involves self-report surveys, which
automatically limits the kinds of data that can be gathered and analyzed. Questions with
forced choice answers prevent researchers from seeing possible real differences between
and within groups. Participants suggested more qualitative research to capture the social
reality of communities of color. In addition, qualitative data in the form of narratives or
storytelling has been part of Latino and many other traditions and could therefore be
more culturally appropriate for our communities.
Methodological issues including instrumentation and procedures are also essential in
conducting research with Latinos/as. How people are interviewed as well as the scales
or protocols used may influence the answers given by people in the community, and thus
affect the validity of the data.
B. Include culturally specific issues in the research

When conducting research with Latino populations, it is important to be aware of
particular aspects of the immigrant experience. For example, issues such as exposure to
social violence and multiple oppressions (i.e. classism, racism, homophobia, etc.) as well
as being an immigrant may exacerbate vulnerability to stressors. Thus, it is important to
understand both the unique aspects of individual people and the shared experiences and
values present in their common culture.
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C. Community involvement in all phases of research

The design of any research project should always keep Latinos, or the population being
studied, as collaborators. It must include the community in the design and all
subsequent phases of the study. Language, for example, is an important issue, and
research should be done in the language of the community. Community members and
their leaders should be consulted and their input sought out and included in the research
process.
Participants felt very strongly about this issue, and suggested forming “community
review boards,” similar to the “institutional review boards” used by academic
institutions. This would enhance the cultural competency of the research, and ensure
the relevance and appropriateness of the project for the community.
D. Respeto and Confianza/Respect and Trust

Respeto should be an integral part of any research design. Researchers can show respeto by
asking participants for their feedback and involve them in all aspects of the research. If
researchers ask the community for their opinion and then do what they [the researchers]
think is best, there is falta de respect (a lack of respect). Researchers must also ensure that
there is always a product that goes back to the participants, which is useful and
beneficial for the community. When low-income communities with multiple social
concerns and oppressions are studied, there is something unethical about conducting
research that is not applicable in some tangible way for people. When the community is
not provided with useable information, it is also falta de respeto. Researchers need to
explain what the community will receive in return for their collaboration and assistance.
Cultural competency assumes that the research will not be exploitive because someone
who is culturally aware will do it. In order to become competent, a researcher must thus
spend some time in the community that she or he will be studying, before the research
begins. Participants thought this issue was related to the establishment of confianza (trust
and confidence). Researchers will cross bridges much more effectively if the people have
confianza in them and in the research process. People are going to speak the truth more
and feel more vested in the effort if they have confianza. Confianza is more than, goes
beyond trust. It is feeling comfortable with each other, at ease with each other.
Participants all agreed that confianza is a key element in this process.
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ALIANZA

O

ne of the guiding objectives of El Encuentro was to obtain ideas and recommendations from
the participants that could inform the work of Alianza in general and El Centro in
particular. The last segment of the two-day gathering was devoted to eliciting feedback from
participants regarding their recommendations. The major points offered by the attendees are
listed below:
X Concentrate on inclusion of diverse segments of the population
X Publish proceedings of El Encuentro.
X Invite students to join research endeavors as well as Alianza forums, committees, and

board of directors

X Create collaboratives that can serve as models for academic researchers and community-

based organizations.

X Collaborate with other national groups (i.e. the Institute on Domestic Violence in the

African American Community and the Asian & Pacific Islander Institute on Domestic
Violence) in research initiatives that can inform policy.
X Continue to work on issues of cultural competency
X Develop prevention models for different communities including immigrants, different

ethnic groups within Latino populations, and LGBT communities.

X Promote and nurture trust and respect within organizations, and between researchers

and community members including advocates, providers, and survivors.

X Assist in determining best practices through the use of critical analysis processes.
X Recognize young adults and teenagers as separate from children in research and

interventions.

X Keep people informed about funding/training opportunities.

CLOSING CEREMONY

D

uring the second morning of El Encuentro, the participants learned of a tragedy that had
occurred in the immigrant community in Atlanta. A battered woman from Burundi who
had the night before gone to a shelter to escape her abuser, lost her 14-year old sister at the
hands of her husband. He killed the teenage girl when he could not gain access to his wife. As
the members of Tapestri, advocates that worked with the Burundi woman, left the forum to
attend to the grieving family, El Encuentro participants were faced with the reality and immediacy
of the issue that had occupied our time together, as well as with the urgency of the work we
were trying to accomplish. After observing a moment of silence the participants had the
opportunity to dialogue with one another and share their feelings and thoughts regarding the
events of the day as well as the ways in which the work impacted our personal lives. Thoughts
of the Burundi woman and her family permeated the rest of the gathering and helped us to focus
with even greater clarity on the work that lies ahead.
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A closing ceremony marked the completion of El Encuentro. While standing in a circle that
occupied the perimeter of the large meeting room, each participant was asked to say one thing
that represented her or his experience. The experiences shared made it clear that the initial goal
of El Encuentro, of providing a space in which academic researchers and community members
could work together to begin the creation of collaborative partnerships, was accomplished.
The dialogue, discussions, and exercises of the two days allowed participants to begin seeing
more clearly the challenges and possibilities that lie ahead concerning research that is respectful,
relevant, and accurate, and that advances the cause of social justice in our communities. The
words of one participant summarized the spirit of the gathering:
”Can we ... for a moment ...think about the women and children and elders and adolescents and young people and of
all of our journeys. We have many segments. We are all part of this family and this work. Here is to the sacredness
of relations....”

CONCLUSION

T

he Encuentro undoubtedly accomplished El Centro’s goals regarding the gathering. This
meeting was one of the first in which academic researchers had the opportunity of meeting
with members of different segments of the community to dialogue about research issues in
Latino/a communities. The format of the meeting turned out to be the appropriate one. The
non-hierarchical frame allowed all participants to voice their ideas, concerns, and suggestions
regarding not only methodological and theoretical topics, but also about the misconceptions,
distrust, and myths regarding research and academia as it related to domestic violence in our
communities.
Although the two days scheduled for the conference were insufficient time in which to discuss
all the issues raised and arrive at concrete solutions, many worthwhile and feasible points
emerged from our time together.
Among the lessons learned was the importance of forming true collaborative partnerships
between academia and community in which power sharing, respectful dialogue, and clearly
defined expectations can serve as the basis from which to define and conduct culturally
competent and relevant research projects. The role of students in this process was another
worthwhile lesson. Given the dearth of Latina/o academic researchers currently working on this
topic, it became clear that one of the urgent tasks of Alianza through El Centro was that of
identifying, mentoring, and supporting students at every level so that we can systematically
“grow our own” new researchers.
An additional lesson was the strong sentiments regarding the need for Alianza to create
opportunities to work with other cultural institutes on the issue of research, so that the findings
of such initiatives could inform policy and practice. Finally, the unequivocal request for
evaluation of domestic violence programs that specifically addressed the needs of Latina/o
communities made it clear that one of El Centro’s objectives in the coming years has to focus on
providing technical assistance to community-based organizations around this issue.
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Overall, El Encuentro provided academic researchers and the Alianza the opportunity to listen
to the voices of advocates, practitioners, activists, government officials, judicial and criminal
justice system personnel, and students from a variety of disciplines about their perception of the
role that they would like Alianza to play as it pertains to research issues. At the same time, the
willingness of participants to share their concerns and expectations regarding research in
Latino/a and other immigrant communities gave El Centro a rich context in which to decide the
course of action that it will take in the next few years. The possibilities are indeed exciting.
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APPENDIX A
OVERVIEW OF ALIANZA
MISSION
The National Latino Alliance for the Elimination of Domestic Violence (Alianza) is part of a
national effort to address the domestic violence needs and concerns of under-served
populations. It represents a growing network of Latina and Latino advocates, practitioners,
researchers, community activists, and survivors of domestic violence. Alianza’s mission is to:
promote understanding, initiate and sustain dialogue, and generate solutions that move toward the elimination of
domestic violence affecting Latino communities, with an understanding of the sacredness of all relations and
communities.
PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS
Alianza carries out work in four major areas:
Training and Technical Assistance
Alianza’s organizes conferences and other training forums that help Latino/a service providers
and advocates enhance their knowledge and skills; develops and disseminate culturally and
linguistically competent resource materials.
Community Education and Development
Alianza’s goals in this area are to: raise awareness about domestic violence in Latino
communities—its existence, prevalence, nature, and its damaging effects; provide information
about rights, available options, resources, and services; work with Latino/a organizations in
targeted communities, during and after public awareness campaigns, to help develop their
capacity to increase awareness and conduct prevention/intervention outreach among their
individual constituents.
Research
Alianza promotes culturally competent research that informs policies and helps develop
culturally competent strategies and programs; helps to develop and mentor more Latino/a
researchers; creates a repository of culturally competent literature regarding domestic violence
in Latino/a communities and make it available to the public; and develops partnerships between
academic researchers and community agencies.
Public Policy
Alianza advocates for and helps to formulate policies that will prevent and help end domestic
violence in Latino communities; monitors and disseminates information about the impact of
domestic violence policies and legislation on Latino communities; and advocates for the
allocation of adequate resources to help prevent and end domestic violence in Latino
communities.
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES
 respect for the diversity of Latino communities
 recognition that domestic violence within Latino families occurs in the context of








communities suffering from a legacy of multiple oppressions: colonization,
discrimination, racism, and poverty
commitment to work together as men and women, with the understanding that women
remain the primary victims of domestic violence
commitment to look for alternatives to the over-reliance on the criminal justice system
commitment to develop partnerships with Latino-led institutions and organizations
outside of the domestic violence arena
recognition of the need to collaborate with other domestic violence organizations
recognition of families in their various structures
integration of culture and spirituality into our work

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY
Alianza evolved out of a partnership that began in January 1997, between the Office of
Community Services (OCS)/Administration for Children and Families of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS) and a national Steering Committee composed of several
Latinas and Latinos with a history of leadership in domestic violence work. DHHS
acknowledged the fact that “one size” does not fit all communities and helped create “Cultural
Institutes” in the African American, Asian/Pacific Islanders and Latino communities.
In November 1997, the Steering Committee and OCS organized the National Symposium on La
Violencia Doméstica: An Emerging Dialogue Among Latinos, which was held in Washington, D.C. The
Symposium brought together an interdisciplinary group of 40 Latinos and Latinas, including
advocates, community activists, practitioners, lawyers, researchers, and domestic violence
survivors to initiate a national dialogue about domestic violence in Latino communities—needs,
concerns, assets and to begin to make recommendations for what actions needed to take place.
The Symposium proceedings were published in August 1999.
One of the major recommendations that emerged from the Symposium was the creation of a
national organization for ongoing dialogue, education, and advocacy. The Steering Committee
adopted the current name for the organization in March 1999, and developed a mission, vision,
and general goals.
In September 2000, the DHHS awarded a grant to Alianza. Soon after, Alianza hired a core staff
and set up an office in New York City, within the Violence Intervention Program, its host
agency. In January 2002, Alianza moved into its own office space. In 2003 we became
incorporated and are currently awaiting tax-exempt status.
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SUMMARY OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
National Public Forums—Alianza has convened five national forums that have brought together
Latina/o advocates, community activists, lawyers, judges, practitioners, researchers, and domestic
violence survivors, to help develop a comprehensive and concerted effort to prevent and end domestic
violence in Latino communities.






November 1997—National Symposium on La Violencia Doméstica: An Emerging Dialogue Among Latinos
June 2000—First National Latino Policy Summit on Domestic Violence
April 2001—Forum on Latinos Who Batter: Hope for Those Who Hurt Others
March 2002—El Encuentro: A Gathering of Researchers and Community Members
August 2003—Forum on Latinas and Domestic Violence: El Pasado, El Presente y Mirando Hacia El Futuro

These forums have been vehicles for dialoging about the specific domestic violence needs and concerns of
our communities; for exploring new approaches that take into consideration the culture and language of
the people we work with; that involve women and men working together; and that forge partnerships
with organizations and individuals both within and outside the domestic violence arena.
The forums have also served to bring together, under one umbrella, many individuals who felt isolated in
their respective regions and unsupported by the mainstream domestic violence community.
Published Reports—To date Alianza has published and disseminated the proceedings of the National
Symposium, the Policy Summit and the Forum on Latinos Who Batter.
These reports provide information about the concerns, needs, and perspectives of Latina/o advocates,
practitioners, researchers, and survivors, and help influence and inform national policy, research,
education, and service delivery.
Focus Groups/Community Assessments—Alianza has convened 4 focus groups and a national survey
to gather information about the specific needs, concerns, and views of Latino communities. A second
national survey was completed to gather information for a national directory of domestic violence
organizations that serve Latino populations.
Networking and Collaboration—Alianza works in partnership with a myriad of organizations at the
local, state, and national levels. Among these are: the Cultural Institutes on Domestic Violence, the
Domestic Violence Resource Network, the National Network to End Domestic Violence, National
Clearinghouse on Abuse in Later Life, and the New York State Coalition Against Domestic Violence.
Board and staff serve on their boards and/or advisory committees. They also make presentations and
serve on panels in various forums around the country.
Advisory Committees/Work Groups—Alianza has established several committees composed of
individuals from more than 70 domestic violence and other organizations that are working pro bono with
us to help put an end to domestic violence in Latino communities. They have proven to be a wonderful
resource, bringing many experiences and skills. The committees have also made the Alianza familia more
representative of the communities we want to reach. These individuals have participated in planning our
forums and in developing several of our projects.
Community Education/Public Awareness—Alianza has helped develop and place numerous articles in
local and national newspapers, distributed outreach and informational materials, helped develop a
Spanish-language PSA that will air in 5 major cities, and participated in Lifetime Television’s The Times
Square Project which salutes women and men working to end domestic violence.
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ANEXO B
PERSPECTIVA GENERAL DE ALIANZA
MISIÓN
La Alianza Latina para la Erradicación de la Violencia Doméstica (Alianza) es parte de un esfuerzo
nacional para atender las necesidades y preocupaciones sobre violencia doméstica para los grupos menos
favorecidos. Representa una red cada vez mayor de latinos y latinas activistas, personal de las clínicas,
investigadores y sobrevivientes de violencia doméstica. La misión de Alianza es: promover el entendimiento,
iniciar y mantener el diálogo y generar soluciones hacia la erradicación de la violencia doméstica que afecta a la comunidad
latina, entendiendo cuán sagradas son todas las relaciones y las comunidades.
PROGRAMAS Y PROYECTOS
Alianza trabaja en cuatro áreas principales:
Capacitación y asistencia técnica
Alianza organiza conferencias y foros de capacitación que ayudan a los latinos que abogan o proveen
servicios a los latinos perfeccionando sus conocimientos y capacidades; elabora y disemina material de
recursos cultural y lingüísticamente competentes.
Desarrollo y educación comunitaria
Los objetivos de Alianza en esta área son: aumentar los niveles de conciencia pública sobre violencia
doméstica en la comunidad latina, su existencia, prevalencia, naturaleza y efectos nocivos; ofrecer
información sobre los derechos, las opciones disponibles, los recursos y servicios; trabajar con
organizaciones latinas en comunidades blanco, y después de las campañas de conciencia pública, ayudar a
desarrollar su capacidad para aumentar la conciencia y los programas de extensión sobre conducta,
prevención e intervención para cada miembro de su público.
Investigación
Alianza promueve investigaciones culturalmente competentes que brinden información sobre políticas y
ayuden a elaborar estrategias y programas culturalmente competentes; ayuda a formar y orientar a más
investigadores latinos; crea un centro donde se congrega la información culturalmente competente sobre
violencia doméstica en la comunidad latina poniéndola a disposición del público; y establece sociedades
entre investigadores académicos y agencias comunitarias.
Política pública
Alianza promueve, defiende y ayuda a elaborar políticas que previenen y ayudan a poner fin a la violencia
doméstica en la comunidad latina; monitorea y disemina información sobre el impacto de las políticas y
las leyes sobre violencia doméstica en la comunidad latina; y aboga por recursos que ayuden a prevenir y
dar fin a la violencia doméstica en la comunidad latina.
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PRINCIPIOS ORIENTADORES
 respeto por la diversidad en la comunidad latina
 reconocimiento que la violencia doméstica, en la familia latina, sucede en un contexto en el cual
la comunidad sufre un legado de múltiples opresiones: colonización, discriminación, racismo y
pobreza
 compromiso de trabajo conjunto entre mujeres y hombres sabiendo que la mujer sigue siendo la
principal víctima de la violencia doméstica
 compromiso a buscar alternativas para la excesiva dependencia en estrategias penales
 compromiso a forjar sociedades con instituciones y organizaciones lideradas por latinos fuera del
campo de la violencia doméstica
 reconocimiento de la necesidad de colaborar con otras organizaciones de violencia doméstica
 reconocimiento de las diversas estructuras de la familia
 integración de la cultura y la espiritualidad en el trabajo
ANTECEDENTES
Alianza surgió de una sociedad que comenzó en enero de 1997 entre la Oficina de Servicios Comunitarios
de la Administración para el Niño y la Familia del Departamento de Salud y Servicios Humanos de los
EEUU y un Comité Directivo formado por varios latinos y latinas con amplia trayectoria y liderazgo en
el campo de la violencia doméstica. El Departamento de Salud y Servicios Humanos reconoció el hecho de
que el “tamaño único” no sirve para todas las comunidades y ayudó a crear los “Institutos Culturales” en
las comunidades de afroamericanas, nativos de las islas de Ásia y el Pacífico y latinos.
En noviembre de 1997, el Comité Directivo y la Oficina de Servicios Comunitarios organizó el Simposio
Nacional sobre la Violencia Doméstica: un diálogo emergente entre latinos, que se celebró en Washington, D.C. El
Simposio reunió un grupo indisciplinar de 40 latinos y latinas, incluidos los activistas comunitarios,
personales de las clínicas, investigadores, abogados y sobrevivientes de violencia doméstica para iniciar
un diálogo nacional sobre violencia doméstica en la comunidad latina: las necesidades, preocupaciones y
valores y comenzar a elaborar recomendaciones para las acciones que se necesitaban tomar. El relato del
Simposio se publicó en agosto de 1999.
Una de las principales recomendaciones que surgió en el Simposio fue la creación de una organización
nacional que garantizara continuidad en el diálogo, educación y promoción y defensa. El Comité
Directivo adoptó el nombre actual de la organización en marzo de 1999 y estableció su misión, visión y
objetivos generales.
En septiembre de 2000 el Departamento de Salud y Servicios Humanos otorgó una concesión a Alianza.
Poco tiempo después, Alianza contrató personal y abrió sus oficinas en la ciudad de Nueva York en el
Programa de Intervención de la Violencia Doméstica, la agencia sede. En enero de 2002, Alianza se mudó
a su propio local. En 2003, Alianza se constituyó en sociedad y están aguardando recibir condición de
exención impositiva.
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RESUMO DE LOGROS
Foros públicos nacionales – Alianza celebró cinco foros nacionales que han reunido a latinos y latinas,
activistas comunitarios, abogados, jueces, personal de las clínicas, investigadores y sobrevivientes de
violencia doméstica para ayudar a elaborar un esfuerzo global y coordinado para prevenir y erradicar la
violencia doméstica en la comunidad latina.
 Noviembre 1997 – Simposio nacional sobre la violencia doméstica: un diálogo emergente entre latinos
 Junio 2000 – Primera cumbre nacional latina sobre la violencia doméstica
 Abril 2001 – Foro sobre hombres latinos que maltratan: esperanza para hombres que dañan a otros
 Marzo 2002 – El Encuentro: una reunión de investigadores y miembros de la comunidad
 Agosto 2003 – Foro sobre latinas y la violencia doméstica: El Pasado, el Presente y mirando hacia el Futuro
Estos foros han sido un vehículo para entablar el diálogo sobre inquietudes y necesidades específicas de
violencia doméstica entre la comunidad latina; para explorar nuevos abordajes que tomen en
consideración la cultura y el idioma de las personas con las que se trabaja; que incluyen tanto a hombres
como mujeres trabajando juntos y forjando sociedades con organizaciones e individuos dentro y fuera del
campo de la violencia doméstica. Los foros también han servido para reunir, bajo un mismo abrigo, a
muchas personas que se sentían aisladas en sus respectivas regiones, sin el apoyo de la comunidad que
trabaja con violencia doméstica.
Informes publicados – Hasta la fecha se han publicado tres informes: el relato del Simposio nacional, la
Cumbre sobre política y el Foro sobre los hombres latinos que maltratan. En proceso de impresión se
encuentra el relato sobre el Foro de investigación y el Foro sobre la mujer latina y la violencia doméstica.
Estos informes ofrecen información sobre las inquietudes, necesidades y perspectivas de los defensores,
investigadores, personal de las clínicas y sobrevivientes y ayudan a incidir e informar la política nacional,
la investigación, educación y entrega de servicios.
Grupos focales/ Evaluaciones comunitarias – Alianza ha congregado 4 grupos focales y una encuesta
nacional para reunir información sobre necesidades especiales, preocupaciones y pareceres de la
comunidad latina. Se completó una segunda encuesta nacional para reunir información para un directorio
nacional de las organizaciones que tratan sobre la violencia doméstica y atienden a la comunidad latina.
Redes y colaboración – Alianza trabaja en sociedad con una serie de organizaciones a nivel local, estatal
y nacional, entre las cuales se encuentran: los Institutos Culturales sobre la Violencia Doméstica, la Red
de Recursos sobre Violencia Doméstica, la Red Nacional para Erradicar la Violencia Doméstica, y el
Centro nacional sobre el maltrato en la tercera edad. Personal e integrantes de la junta directiva
participan en sus juntas directivas o sus comités. También participan como panelistas en varios foros.
Comités asesores/Grupos de trabajo – Alianza ha formado varios comités compuestos por voluntarios
de más de 70 organizaciones, incluso de violencia doméstica, Han demostrado ser un recurso maravilloso
que contribuye con una vasta experiencia y habilidades. Los comités han hecho que la familia Alianza sea
más representativa de las comunidades a las cuales queremos alcanzar. Estas personas han participado
en la planificación de los foros y en la elaboración de varios proyectos de Alianza.
Educación comunitaria/toma de conciencia pública – Alianza ha ayudado a redactar y publicar varios
artículos sobre la violencia doméstica en periódicos locales y nacionales, ha distribuido material
informativo, ha ayudado con un anuncio de seguridad pública que se diseminará en 5 áreas
metropolitanas y ha participado en la campaña The Times Square Project, del canal Lifetime.
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APPENDIX C
ENCUENTRO PLANNING COMMITTEE
Note: This list reflects the organizational affiliation of the participants at the time of the Research Forum/El
Encuentro.

Etiony Aldarondo, Ph.D.
Department of Educational
and Psychological Studies
University of Miami
Coral Gables, FL
Dick Bathrick
Men Stopping Violence
Decatur, GA

Debbie Lillard
Decatur, GA
Luis Nieves-Rosa
University of Puerto Rico
San Juan, PR
Julia Perilla, Ph.D.
Department of Psychology
Georgia State University
Atlanta, GA

Patricia Castillo
The P.E.A.C.E. Initiative
San Antonio, TX
Cynthia East
Department of Social Work
Georgia State University
Atlanta, GA
Kim Frndak
Women’s Resource Center
Decatur, GA
Carolina Guzmán
Program on Health, Equity and Sustainability
Environmental Health Section
San Francisco Department of Public Health
San Francisco, CA
Rosie Hidalgo
National Latino Alliance for
the Elimination of Domestic Violence
New York, NY
Julie Koob
Georgia Commission on Family Violence
Atlanta, GA

Rolando Reyes
Cook County Circuit Court
Social Service Department
Chicago, IL
María Rosario Navas
Decatur, GA
Peggy Ryan
Dominican Sisters of Sinsinawa
Caminar Latino
Atlanta, GA
Erika Shore
Atlanta, GA
Lyrna Siklossy
DeKalb Rape Crisis Center
Decatur, GA
Mily Treviño
Líderes Campesinas
Pomona, CA
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APPENDIX D
ENCUENTRO PARTICIPANTS
Etiony Aldarondo
Department of Educational
and Psychological Studies
University of Miami
Coral Gables, FL
Karla Alemán
Caminar Latino
Department of Psychology
Georgia State University
Atlanta, GA
Illeana Arias, Ph.D.
Etiology and Surveillance Branch
Division of Violence Prevention
National Center for Injury Prevention and Control
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Atlanta, GA
Saúl Aviña
Caminar Latino
Department of Psychology
Georgia State University
Atlanta, GA
Dick Bathrick
Men Stopping Violence
Decatur, GA
Patricia Castillo
The P.E.A.C.E. Initiative
San Antonio, TX
Diany Chevres
Department of Families and Children
San Juan, P. R.
Charles Collier
Georgia State University
Tapestri, Inc.
Caminar Latino
Atlanta, GA
Aisha Deshmukh
Tapestri, Inc.
Decatur, GA

Kim Dorman
Harder & Company Community Research
San Francisco, CA
Jean Douglass
Women’s Resource Center
Decatur, GA
Cynthia East
Department of Social Work
Georgia State University
Atlanta, GA
Kim Frndak
Women’s Resource Center
Decatur, GA
Yeni García
Caminar Latino/El Centro
Department of Psychology
Georgia State University
Atlanta, GA
Damaryz Gómez
Caminar Latino
Department of Psychology
Georgia State University
Atlanta, GA
Belsie Gonzalez
Natonal Latino Alliance for the
Elimination of Domestic Violence
Atlanta, GA
Diana Gonzalez
The University of West Florida
Pensacola, FL
Myrna Hernandez
Department of Families and Children
San Juan, P. R.
Honorable Lawrence Howzer
State of Connecticut Judicial Dept.
Bridgeport, CT
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Marlyne Israelian, Ph. D.
Geogia State University
Decatur, GA

Juana Perez
Doraville, GA
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